
propcrti_:s as coatings but tile oxides that tl_e), produce m'e non-stoich

case there is always a finite rate ef di/fusion to the interface and oxidatic

Consequently the films are mechanically unstable and tendto dete

perth.aps, in either case, be more precise to speak of 'metal oxide' coatin
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, Introduction

Since its commercial introduction ill tl_eearly 1960s the scanning clecu'on microscope (SEM)

l_as become widely used and appreciated for such features :ls its ease of operation, its relaxed

rcquire_ncnts for specimen preparation, its striking three dimensional views of complex surfaces,

and its excellent depth of field, lt has not, however, become equally celebrated for its resolution

v,'hich is typically viewed as being somewhat better than that of an. optical microscope but

significantly lov,er than that of a transmission electron microscope (TEM). This app_Lrent restriction

on the t._e1t'onnance has I.,en attributedboth to fundamental limitations in the nature of the image
' , i

. forming process of the SEM and to the quality of the electron-opticttl components in the

. instrument. In the past. two or three years, hov,'ever, instruments which can reasonably be called

- 't Iigta l,?.csolution' Scanning Electron Nlicioscopes have become commercially available. These

m:tcilincs coinbil)e the desirable features of the con/entional SEM, including the use of solid

specimens, with a level of sptttial resolution which approaches (and sometimes matches) that

available from a TEM, In addition they ;tre _ble to maintain this level of performance overa wide

range of incident electron energies, making it possible to choose the beam energy so as to optimiz.e

_.:particular contrast effect or interaction without penalty of resolution. This paper discusses the

i_nl_X'ovements in electl'on optics and in our understanding of electron-solid interactions which have

f:tcilitated tllesc advances.

Instrumental Considerations

The puq_osc of the optical components in an SEM is to form a focussed, demagnified, image

of the electron source at tl_e plane of the specimen. "I'he spatial resc)lution and signal to noise ratio

. (.)t'the i_n'age art: ultimately limited by the size uf the electron probe and by the. amount of current

,,v]_ich it co)ltains, so it is in tl_cse two art:as tl-_crcfor¢ that tl_o performance of the system must be

optin_izcd. Colnmon lo all cul"rent high perfc)rmance SENIs are two specific electron-optical

COlllp()llClllS"
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(1) A field emission electron source
i

I

The field emission gun (FEG) is the prefened electron source for several reasons, Firstly,

the SIENI is - under all imaging conditions - brightness limited. Because the image is sequentially

acquired tlie recording time 9er pixel of the image is typically only a few microseconds. After

allov,'ing for the efficiencies of signal production within the specimen (e,g secondary electron

yields arc typically 0.03 to O.1 per incident electro n, backscatter electron yields range from 0.05 to

0.5), and for the geometrical efficiencies of the detector system (e,g ranging from 0.5 for a

secondary electron detector to 0,05 for a backscatter detector), it is clear that even large incident

bcan'_ currents ',,,,iiionly result in a small number of detected electrons per pixel. Because electron

optical brightness [$ is COl-lscr\,cd, it follows ttiat, in the absence of any optical ',tkcrrations,'_-"the

current dcn.'-,ity is constant, hence, the current in the incident beam falls as the square of the diameter

o1"tl_c clcct:'on probe. Since a high spatial resolution in the image requires a corresporldingly srnall

!
probe diameter, the current in the beam, and thus the signal to noise ratio of the image, inevitably

,lr"dctc>. c:; under high resolution conditions, The maximum current available at a given probe siza

d,.:l)cnds directly on the brightness of the electron source. Since an FEG has a brightness which is

of the order of l0 s - 109 alnps/cm2/slr at 20ke.V del)erlding on the emission currenl into the tip, as

' "'1

compared to 1(1_"amps/cm-/str for an advanced thermionic emitter such as an gaI36 cathode, the

avail,lblc imaging current is correspondi_lgly increased. Secondly, the FEG has a small source size,

tlsually in the range from 5 to 25 nra, The optics required t0 demagnify this probe to a value (0.5

to 1.5nra)suitable. for high resolution operation are therefore considerably simplified compared to

the case for a thermionic emitter where the effective source size is of the order of 5gin or more.

l:'inally, the IVEG ha.s a low chromatic er_ergy si)read AE, varying from 0.15eV full ',,vidth half

maximum for a cold FEG to about 0.SeV for a thermal or Sct;c, ttky FEG as cornpared to 1.5eV or

_nore for a thermionic emitter and, as discussed below, while cl_romatic aben'ation is not a

licnitati_n in probe forming ;.ithigh beam energies (>10keV) it is a major factor at low energies,

(2) .4, high e×citation, short working distance, lens.

The role. of tl_e prot.v forming lens is to take the image of the electron source and to generate

froln it the final demagnified probe at the surface of the si)ecime;'J, The quality of this probe will

depend on the peffonnance of the lens, Conventional SF.Ms were constrained by certain historical

..... til .... "'" .... I_......... "_



requirements and'beliefs - particularly the desire to use large samples, the goal of minimizing
t

magnetic field penetrati_.,_; into the specimen cl'_ambe.r, and the need to place a variety of detectors

,'tround and above the s,'tmple - to a desigl_ in which the focal length of the lens was of the order of

a centimeter or more. Since the spherical and chromatic aberrations of a lens scale with its focal

length the limiting aberrations of the conventional SEM lens were of necessity large by the

standards of the objective lens in a TEb, I. In the high perforrnarlce SEM, on the other hand, the

sample is placed \vithill the lens at one of the positions where a crossover (i.e a focussed probe)

tun be funned. Iil this mode th,-:,focal length of the lens is of the order of 2mm, compared with

2cln for the older SIENa, and the aberrations arc thus also reduced by a corresponding factor.

While placing the sample inside the lens severely restricts its size there are as compensation, in

addition to the electron-optical bc!lefits, significant gains in the electromagnetic shielding of the

san_plc und in the physical :.+lability of the. specimen relative to the lens which also contribute to a
,

m,_rt,:ed ilnprove_nent in performance. The current high performance SELls available, e.g the

l iitachi $900 and the JEOL JSM890, are essentially built around the objective lens portion of a

high resolution TEM column, for example the Hitachi HT000, to which is added the field emission

grill, additionul electromagnetic screening, and a suitable UHV differential pumping system.

t:ollov,,iilg Kimura and 'I"umura [1] it is also now standard to use the lens field to collect and guide

the secondary electrons on to a detector placed just before the probe forming lens. This

arrangclnent gives a high collection efficiency (>50%) ,,vitl_out occupying any of the limited space

in the lct_s ,,,i,, alld also minimizes the collection of spurious secondary electrons produced by the

impact of backscattered electrons or scat}ered primm-y electrons on the lens und chamber walls.

r

()plimizing electron-oplical pe|+fo|'mance

'l'hc way in which the pre)potties of the, FEG and ot" the probe forming lens are coupled

togcthcrclupcnd:;onthec)pcralil_gencrgyoftheinstrunmnt. At i_igh bt.:am energies the optimum

operating c¢mditiun of the instrtilncnt is that wl+ich produ'.:es the maximum beam current i,nax into a

probe, of given diameter d, In this regime the, performance is limited by the spherical aberration

cocft'ic'ierlt C s of the lens and by the source brightness_ and a straightforward cal('ulg.ttion [2]

shows the relaticmship betw,'eer| in-m×and d to be"

7.
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where),, is tl_¢ electron wa\,clcngth and the [x_am convergcnc_ angle ct is assumed to be maintained

at the value oc = (d/Cs) 1/3. Figure (1) plots this relation for three typical SEM configurations, a

conventional SENI with atungsten hairpin thermionic emitter and a pinhole-lens (Cs =:2crn,

, "'1 ' .

[3 = 105 amps/cm-/str), an SEM v,'ith conventional optics but using a field emission gun (Cs =

2cre, [_= l0 s amps/cm2/str), and a high i)erform_tace SEM with both a field emission gun and an

iJnmersion leiss (Cs = 2mm, [3 :.: 109 arnps/cn12/str). It is evident that the high perfonnance system

p"_ "'i_..xl,.lcs both a sn_allcr ultimate probe (although the mir_imum size varies only as C..sl/4)and a

hight:r tlsuble current (which increases prol)ortional to Cs2.'? ),

,.kt low beam energies (<10keV) both diffraction and chromatic aberration effects must be

cc_nsictvrcd in ;.tdditior_ to., ,herical aLvrration whei_ optimizirlg the optics. In this case quadrature

addition of the aberratic.l terms is not valid and amore sophisticated procedure, such as the

ntllnerit.'_tl ray tracing method of Cliff and Kenway [3], must be used to optimize the

clcctron-Ol_tical paraFncters. Such an analysis shows that the effcct of chromatic aberration is

usu'ally dornir_ant. Figure (2) shov,,,s a simulatior_, modeled by a rnodificati0rl of the Cliff and

K.cnway procedure, of the probe forming oi)ties of an SEM with an immersion type lens

(iC.,=2mm) but using either a LaB 6 or an FEG electron source, At 30kev both sources produce

probes of essentially identical size, the only difference being the current in the probe, At 2keV,

hov,'evcr, it can be seen that while the FEG source maintains the size and quality of the probe, the

l.aBe, source products a probe which is not only significant broader but which is also

v_on-OaL_ssian in form due. ¢o the presence of a chromatic skirt region extending to two or three

times the r_on'_inal F\VHM resolution of the probe, The effect of this cllroinatic skirt, which

becolncS even more, severe, at lower beam energies, is to transfer current from lhc center to the

cdgc of the probe, and so reduce both contrast and signal to noise in the image, I ligh performance

at low beam cllcrgics thus demands both an FEG and a good Icns.

E
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, As a consequence of the use of nn immersion lens, the depth of field drof a high resolution

SEM, delSnecl [2] from the equation .

dr= pixel size (2)

J

is relatively sm_tll compttred 1o that found in a conventionnl SEM because (x, the numerical

aperture of the lens(whose optimum size varies as Cs1/3), is large and because opertltion at t_igh

m_lgnificntions also results in _tsrn_dl pixei size for the image display. Thus the habit, cornrnon in

norlnal SIZN1operntion, of placing the s_trnple at a tilt (30 or 45 degrees) to improve the secondary

yicldisnut particulatHy helpful in the high perfoi'llaance SFM since, the restricted depth of field

will limit the usable ficld of view.to .just the central portion of thedisplay. The limited depth of field

',llso gi'c(t).l,,, increases the in_lX_rt_tnce,of accurate foctls _.lnd astigmatism correction al_d high

l'csoltttion SENIs are thci'ct'ore usually fitted with special 'fine' adjustments for this t)urpose.

'l"hcrc is; _t present, no widely accepted procedure for quantitatively assessing the

clectt'oll-op_ical performance era high performance SEM, While estimates of the re,solution

obtained from measuren_ents oi" selected images have anecdotal interest they are of little

comparntive value because they are highly sample dependent. An.acceptal)le procedt._re for

dcfinin,,_ l)erl'ormance would be one which gives a measurement of the resolution achieved, and

some indication of the signal to noise ratio at the specified operating condition, without relying on

the properties of a specific salnplc. ,.In the TEM the corresponding measuren'lent is made by

oi)serving ihe tr_mst'cr ftlnctic)n of the image of a thii_ phase object assumed to h_tve a fully random

'whitc-_c)ise' structurc to _t limit beyond the resolution of the instrument. For scanning electron

microsc(>py no ub.ject with correspondiilgly ideal properties h_ls yet been suggested, but

iwo-dilncnsional Fourier transfc)rlns c)f secondary electron images of ,,,cry fine grain (<lnm

dialnctcr) mct_tl clisl)ersions [41 de seem to show that available delail is transferred to a resolution

o1' ',tbotlt 1,2 to 1.Snln before fading into the noise of the recording system. More v,'ork in this area

is required to m_tke it possible to me_tsure, i_nd hence ol._tilnize and finally compare, the

pcrl'orlTl_.tnceof these',systems ill _tnobjective _aildconvenient manner, ,.



Image t'c_rmation and interpretation in high resolution SENI

Two basic rnodesof signal generation, secondary electron and backscatteredelectron

ilnaging, accotlnt for the majority of the use o1"the SEM. The properties ,:rod limitations c)f these

modes ,,,,'iii now be brietly considered in the context of high resolution operation.

tl)_econdary Electron Imaging
i

(a) Princii_les

Sccondaryclcctrons (SEs) tiredcl'incd as those electroris emitted from the specimen with

_:nergics of from zero to 50eV. These SEs are generaled within the stlmple by a variety of

Inech',lnisms [5] associated with the passage of high energy electrons through the specimen

'l'ypically the SEs which leztve the specimeri are the end product of a cascade proceas in which an

initi',ll single sccondtiry electron of relatively high energy (50-100eV) transfers some of its energy

to a low cnc'rgy electron to form zt pair of SEs each with about half or less of the origin_ll energy,

ctic']l of this pair then in turn generates a further pair of SE of still lower energy and so on until

the average enei'ey of the cascade falls to tt v_tlue at which there is no longer any inelastic process

of sulTiciently large cross-section for further multiplication to occur, The cascade then diffuses

thiotil, t_ the .<;a_nple,suffering mostly elastic: scattering events, until the SEs are. eilher thermalized

OI', if they have al_proached the surface t)otentitil barrier tit a suitable angle ttnd with sufficient

energy, escape to thevacuurn. The maximum distance bct,,vcen the initiation poirlt of a cascade

and the e\'cntuzll escape through the sul.,['nce of an SE, zlllhough larger than populttrly supposed, is

¢>l_lyuf tl_c order c)t'5 to 15nra in n_ost materials,

In gcncrtll, (l'igure 3), lhcre are only two conditions wllen SE produced by an electron can

csc',lpc l'r¢)m the specimen and contribute to the collected image' ,,vhe_l the SE is gcrlcrated close to

, tilt surl'uce by ;.illincident priln;try clec.lron and when tlm St _' is generated by a bac'kscattered
!

electron us it leaves the surl'nce. In the first case as the bealn passes down through the first five to

ten n_momcicrs of material below the surface, SEs generated along the. track of the incident electron

,,,,,iii be ,ii'_lc' to escnpe. Thes,.' secondaries, usually called SE1 electrons [6], should co,ntain the

J'lili)'l,,,-:t ri_'_l"_lillinll {r_g,_rn"l:lli,,_n _l|'_llt ih,_, ,.._r'nnl,,= ell"_r,_ lh,.,,., r',,_t-,'_ 'g,'._,-,,_ tl.,_,, _ ..... -_,,-,,,.-Ii,,t..... l,d,-,ll.,, ...g ,1..._



be,t_mimfmct point, Monte Carlo simulations [7] show that the SE1 electrons from a material such

ns t_lut_ainutnleave the surf'_w¢ wit'h a Gaussi_tI_intensity profile which hlls a full width at half

mzt×imum intensity (I:"\VIIM) of ;_bout 2nra. As the be_m_travels into the target secondaries will,

0f course, continue to be gcner;tted but tlmy ,,,,,iiinot escape to the surface nnd be detected,

If tl_ctzlectrt.,lais b_tcksc_tttered lt'mnit once more passes through the region immediately

below the surt'acc zlnd the secondzuies thnt it produces can ngztinre_ch the surface gtndbe collected,

This col-nponent of the signltl, usually referred to _ts the SE2 electrons, leaves the surface with an

i_ltcnsity profile tibet is again Gaussian but now with a l;'_'l--]]_'I thnt is typic_dly of the order of 0.2

tt_(),:.1of the Bethe rnnge Rl-_of the incident electrons where 12] I_,_can be approximated as '

l,:i_= 76, (nra) (3)
P

I:. is the energy ot"the incidcllt electrons in keV _tndp is the density of the tLtrgetin gin/ct.:. The

o\,erztll intensity distribtltion of SE production from the surf;tee thus has the appears.nee sllo,,vn

schematically in figure 4. The izal'ormation c_trricd by the SE2 sigt_tl clel3endsboth on the number

ztt_t.llhc zivcrnL.,Cenergy of the electrons backscnttcred from the incident beam, and tlm ,,v;tyin v,'hict_

tlacse'backscnttcrcd electrons interpret with the surfnccs througl_ ,a'hicll they pltss ns they leave the

:;pccilnctl, 'l'heSE2signnlisthus complex to interpret since, it is nffccted by the dctztils of the
_

spcc'i_nen _1tpoints remote from the incident beam,

The total emitted sccondatry yield, 8SEis given ;ts

8sl.:.= 8s_-i+ Bs_ = fis_ (1 + kql) (4/

sil_cc for c:lch illcittcnt telet:tron tl_cre nt'c 11bnckscltttex'cd cl.cctrons (wl_c_c _1is the bnckscttttcr

yield) each of,,vl_ic'h f_roduces secondnry electrons with it relntive ct'ficicncy _. 13contusethe

I-mckscattercd electrons nrc lower in energy than the incitlct_t electrons, arid bccnuse thcy nl_pro;_ch
- 1 ,-' ('_ _ 1 t

lhc surfltce over _ range of nngics, _ is typicaiiy bctv,,ct.n 2 unt_ 4 [),c,] at all inc_uct_t t.m_t_ -

EI
E
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energies, so the SE1 component varies from as much ns 80% of the tottll for cm'bon (for wl_ich

ll_() 06) to ns low as..'_() Yofor gold (for which 11=(35), "l"lle SEI nnd SE2 signal colnponents

cannot be separated from one nnother by tiny physical means since they have identical emitted

energy and nngular disuibutions, So tllxirt from the lin'|iting c_tse where the stm_pl¢ is sufficiently

elcctx-on transp_rent that there is no backscnttering mid the SE2 component is zero [01, procedures

lo generate high resolution secondnry electron images must involve some mettlod for n,linin|izir_g

tile unv,antcd el'fcots of the low resolution SE2 COml)Onent,

(,..)l_,.."situation in which solne disci'iininaiion of lhc SE1 component cnn be nchie,,'ed is

c_bi_lincd at high he,jill energieS. Consider for example a beam of energy 3()kev incident on a

.,,.,lll_plcc,f silicon, 'l'hc SI.,'.1 colripc_nci_t of II_csecondary signal (the. 'spike' of tigure 4) will ha\'e _.t

v, idtll uf 2Ilm oi su,'but tl_c SI.i2 t.'oinpc_ncnt ,,,,'iii be clncrg{rlg frum tl_¢ surfnc¢ u,,,cr n diameter of

al_otit .4 - 5btm about tile bcanl point, If the sample is scanned at a low mtlgnifictitioIll s_ly xl0,O00,

II_en lhc field of view of the image is of the order of l()btm _uld ns the beam moves from point to

point witl_in this field the SE2 COml_Oi_entcan bc e×pected to chnnge nnd contribute lo the signal

contrast, If, however, tile sample is scanned nt magnifictition of x250,000 then lhc field of view is

only 0,.41.tta, a vnlue whicli is sm:til col'nlxtred v,'ith the SE2 inten_ction volume, Wt: cim predict in

this case thnt scanning the begun across this field of view will not significantly chunge the SE2

sigllal so all of the _.:ontr_lst (i,e point to point vnriation) inthr, signttl will thcrefore be due to the

SEI cOinl)onent, Although the SE2 component has not been removed the filet thtit it is constant

incans that its cl't'cct on the imtige l_as been minimized mid consequently the task of interpreting the

ill,age h',ls l)ecn simplit'ied, figure (5) shows ;in im_lge recorded in this >,'_.t),frolll li specilnen of

anodized altimina used _ls an inorganic nlembrtit_e, The mttic rial , which was fractured in licluid

i_ilrogcn to l'cvctll both lhc plain _lnd tile cross-scctiol_lll views of the microstructure, wits uncoated

I_tit no charging pi'oblems were encounlered because the high Ix:am energy ensured that tile,

_,_t,i<,_'it:,,oi' tl_:bc_tm energy isclcpositcd in the, silicon substraie rather than in the oxide, Although

ll_c lonn _I' tl_e iI_tlgc looks very like that observed tit lower inagnificntions rind resolutions, care is

i_cccssary in inicqx'cting the ilntigc and, lls for high resolution TFM studies, inltigc siintllaliol_

i_letllods ',tl'e tin ilppropri;lle tool [101, ..
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A second Itpl_l'oltch relies on the fact thnt, while tile SE1 distribution is constant irt size, the

SI.." itateraction volume (rts shown by equ_ttion 3) v_rles r,tpidly with belun energy, For be_un

energies of it few keV, equtttion (3) shows that the SE1 and SE2 sign_.tls are comirig frorn

volunles of the snme size, Because tl_ere is no longer a sptttial distinction between the SE1 and

S1!2 s ign:tls, both ',,,,,iiicontribute contrast informt_tior_ tit high resolution to the, secondary image,

This is clearly _t flt,,'ornble situ_ttion since nii, rather tllan ,iust 50% or less, of the stgn_tl is now

c',_n'ying tiseful cojllr_lst, In addition bec_tuse the secondary yteld rises as the be_tm energy frills,

then tile tot_tl :tmotlnt of signal ttvttilitble increnses, The dr;_wbnck to ol_erltting in this condition is

thnt it rcqui_'es the use of [ye_imenergies which, even on athigll perfom_ance SP.;M, are low enough

tl_',tttt_c pcll'Olm',tnce of the optics is beginning to dcgl'i_de in comparison to the probe di_tmt:tt:r ;lrld

bcnl'll ctln'cnts _t\ailitbl¢ Irt higher energies, Opcr_ttion _.ttlow be_tt.nenergy is _.tlsomore susceptible

Io l_i'c_blc3_}s'.',Jill cc_I_l;_in_ttion nnd churging, but if these prnctic_.tl problems c_tn be _tdcquately

_vcrculnt.: tiron low voltngc _nicroscopy is perh_l_S the optimum ttrrnngement, Figure (6) shows an

i_r_tgc of ;.t laycl'cl'cd Si-Ge. se_niconductor structure imaged in this mode, The l;_yers with _.t

sp_tcing of l()_m nI'e easily resolved and diy;plny _ slnnll a_mount of contrltst _ssociltted with their

dil'l'crcl_t chclnicatl Coml:_OSition (Si is dark {tllctGs is bright), By conlpltvison with the lengthy

. pl'occss rCtltlired Io oblllin _.tsimilar view of this structure in the 'I'EM the only prcpttr_.ttion required

here ,,,,'itsto fr_tcture the Snml)le in liquid nitrogen _tnd fnce tl_¢.edge of interest towards the beam,

'l'hc t'icld of view that cnn be examined is also, of course, mtlch greater in the SEM,

- (b) lnf'ovn_ntiol_ in the Slb] image.,
-

= 'l'he ini'onnnlion cnnied by tile. SE signal rem_tins thr: snlne under most oper_tting conditioI_s

ultl'_ougll the details nmy vary depending on the mttgl_ificntion of the image, The yields of the SE1li

" _llld SI_;2 colnpollel_ts v_try with the nngle of incidence, of tile bc_tm to the. surt'nce, so both c_tn

= c;tl'ry contrast rel_tted to lhc topogrnpl_y of the specimen, If the topogr_tphy is on u sc_.tl¢

t'i.)lllllIICllStll'd[C ,,vitl_ the SE2 illtcrttt,;tioll voluln¢ (i,e 50nln ItllCl /.tbOV¢) then tile surface details will

l,c visible in the low nnd i_lcditlm inngnit'iclttioil iln_gcs in which the SE2 COlllpor_ellt donlinlltcs btlt

= tilt: I_igh |nagltil'ic_ttion iln_tg¢ (S1il co_nponent)may be rel_tlively l'e_ttureless, If the topography is

oi: it very fine scale then at low and medium l-nagI_tficnlions lhc surfttc¢ structure nl}ty not be

_ rest_lvcd nlthougl'_ the sui'f_tce will _tppc_tr to be 'bright' bee_tlse of ,_n enh_tnced secondary yield,

.......... ' ....... ill , ,lllllf,illllr_i,, i,rl, ,i ,ii, rll ,ii,l, ln,i _,i,ii I i, ,,,, ,



The surface structure ,,,,,iii, however, be visible at high naagnification where the SE1 signal

contributes most to the displayed cc)ntrltst,

The secondary yield will tdso, in principle, reflect the chemlc_tl nature of the specimen, At

low magnifications, changes in the mean _ttornic nurnber Z of the target Will change the

backscattering yield (which is almost linearly proportional to Z)and hence _,,_trythe SE2 component

of the signal, "l'he SE1 yield is also, ns shown in the hIonte C_u'lo calculations of figure (7),

del_endent on the atomic nun'_kx_r[ 11] being lar!,er for the highest atomic number nnd most dense

materials, In practice the surfaces of specinlens being examined _tre often covered with a sufficient

thicl.:ness (5-10ma_) of low tttotnic nl.llll_.,rdrcontan_inant that these atomic number dependent effects

arc masked,

13oth NE cotnl)Cmet_ts also exhibit 'edge' contrast which arises whet_ the incident beam is

pl',tced close to an edge the sample, In this case there are two possible escape paths for the

secondaries, one thro{Jgh the entrance surface of the specinmn at_d _mother through the side surface

at the edge, 13c_.'ause vi' the SE2 contribt._tion to low und n-mdiuin nlngnification micrographs this

effect is familiar in tile stnndnrd SEM, Every edge in the secondary image is highligl_ted by a

brigl_t line v,hose n_aximum intensity is about t,,vice the nominal secondary sign_.tl level and which

l_ns ztwidth of about R1_/2, i,e typically ft'actions of a micron, This contrast effect also Occurs in

tile SI3;1 image although, in this case, the width of the bright line is determined by the probe size

nnd the F\VIIM of the SE1 emission piiofile ztnd is typic,'tlly only 2-3nra itr.extent, A nmasurement

of the width of the Slgl brigllt line _tlong a suitable edge is, in fact, one of the best ways of

routil_cly checking the resolution of a high performance SI?.,N'I,

(c) l, itnils of SE imaging

leer low atomic numl)er, low density, m_tterials such _s soft biological tissue, or polymers,

tl_e utility of S1£ ilnnging is ultimately limited by two effects, Firstly, as the incident probe size is

dct:'rensed the current in the probe falls (figure 1) until eventually it is below the threshold value [2]

rCtlttired for sutisf_ctory imaging, The magnitude of the threshold current depends on the nature of

the specimen, the betm_ energy, ttnd other experimental variables, but it is typic_lly of the order of

,, ,I ' till , ,,, , ,,,, ,L_,,, , iii H , l'l'_ll[i' t _ _I' _ ..... " .......



5 - 10 pA for a low atomic nurnber material observed at 'a beam energy of 30keV. Secondly we
h

' encounter (figure 8) what could be called tile classical limit of secondary electron imaging, As

di,_cussed above each feature in the image will show SE1 bright line contrast along each edge (fig

8a). \Vhe,_ the edges are spaced 20 or 30arn apart then the bright lines are well sepm'ated and the

tru¢ shape of the feature will be delineated. But as the feature size is made srnaller (fig 8b) then

bright line start to overlap until eventually (fig 8c) for a feature size of a 4-5 nm in the case of a

low density material they overlap, In this limiting condition the feature ts not resolved, but sirnply

appears as a bright dot of indeterminate size and shape, an effect often referred to as 'particle

col_trast'. Figure 9(a), which shows an image of a polystyrene sphere to which arc bound

strancls of monoclonal anti-.body protein, illustrates both of these problems. The poor signal to

noise ratio of the image is evident both in the graininess of the micrograph and by the fact that

protcin strands arc visible only at the edge of the st)t_ere where, because the beam is altnost at a

glancing m_glc ot"incidence to the stH'face, the corm'ast and signal are highest, The resolution limit

is demonstrated by the fact that the 4-5nm wide protein strands appear only as diffuse bright lines

,,vith no cteFincdedges oi"shape.

Solr)e relief from both of these prc)blcms can be obtained by the careful use of metal films,

'I'he first ptlrpose c)fthe coating is to increase the SE1 yield, so as to give a higher signal to noise

ratio in the image, As shovvrlby the data of figure (7) theSE1 yield of almost any metal is

significantly greater than that from thecmbonrnatrixof abiologicalorpolyrneric specimen,

Since, however, it is desirable that the,coating film not contribute any structure of its own to the

im_tgc some obvious candidates for coating rnaterials, such as gold, must be eliminated from

consideration since at suitable thicknesses they canr_ot form a continuous layer. Transition metals

such as chron_ium produce almost as many secondaries as the heavier elements but, because of

their lower surface energy, they can be deposited as a uniform and continuous film at thicknesses

downto lnm 1121. Any metal film only a few nanometers thick will, within a few seconds,

oxidise on contact with the atmosphere but the layer will subsequently rernain mechanically stable

provided that the oxide is stoichimetric (as is the case for chromium and tital_iuln) because the after'

reaching a crticial thickness (typically 2-3nra) the rate of oxygen diffusion to the rnetal,,interface

,,,,'illbe Ioo small lo l)ermit ftlrther oxidation. Other metals such as tungsten also have promising
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properties as coatings but the oxides that they produce are non-stoichimetric and porous. In this

case there is always a finite rate of dilfusion to the interface and oxidation can continue indefinitely.

Consequently the films are mechanically unstable and tend to deteriorate with time° It would

perl,,_ps, in either case, be more precise to speak of 'metal oxide' coatings as being the active agent

in the signal production but the basic principles of the signal generation mechanism remain the

sanle.

A thin surface coating also provides a means of circumventing the 'classical' resolution limit

discussed above. Monte Carlor'alculatioqs [7] show that the yield of SE1 electrons rises very
,

quickly with (he thickness of the metal film (figure 10), reaching about 50% of the maximum yield

for a thickness of only lnm to 1.5nra and saturating completely for the thickness of 5nra assumed

in figure (7). If a film of 1 to 2nra thickness is deposited uniformly over an object whose size is

below the classical limit (figure 11) then as the beam is scanned across the specirnen the signal will

remain about constant until an edge of the object is reached. At this point d:m beam sees a projected

film thickness which may be several times greater than the average thickness so the SE signal rises.

As soon as the beam scans to the top of the edge however the projected film thickness returns to its

nominal value and so the signal drops back to its initial value. The total width of the transition will

be of the order of the nominal thickness of the film plus the probe size of the beam. The same

variation then occurs at the other edge. Thus both edges of the feature are now clearly delineated

even tho_gh their separation is only a fe.w nra. This 'rnass thickness'contrast method is of course

only applicable in cases where a sufficiently thin and uniform film can be deposited, and in

circumstances where the secondary yield from the film is significantly greater than the yield from

the specimen itself. The value of this approach is denaonstrated by figure (9b) which shows an

image of a simil_u" protein covered sphere to ttmt of figure 9(a) but coated with 2nra of chromiurn.

The impro\,en-_ent in signal to noise ratio is evident, and the improvement in resolution is evidenced

by tl_e fact that the protein strings can now be clearly distinguished and visualized over the entire

s url';.tce area.

, iq,,



The limits discussed above also apply to metals, semiconductors, and ceramics but, because

these materials are higher in aic number and density and so have both a higher yield of

secondaries anda smaller secondary escape depth, .they onlybecome significant at resolutions

which are somewhat beyond the values obtainable with current instrumentation. In practice as

illustrated by numerous micrographs, such asthe 'lattice fringes' imaged by Kuroda and Komoda

[131, tile effective resolving power of SE images of such matmials is already at the nanometer

level. Even leaving aside the 'classical _resolution limit discussed earlier, it has been argued that

this level of spatial resolution is unexpected because it implies that, in spiteof quantum mechanical

consider'ations, secondary production is a strongly localized event. Assuming that asimple

:tpplic:ttion of the Heisenberg uncertainty principle might be v_did in this context [14], the diameter

of lcm:alization d associated with an inelastic event of energy transfer AE (eV) at a'_ electron energy

of F_.o (keV) is

v h 66_0

d = /_--_. = _I_ 11ill (5)

\vhich suggests that at 25keV Lttypical .-icY secondary is delocalized over some 70nra or more.

This is rnisleading as tl_e relevant energy for tile secondary is probably that associated with the

i_itiation of the cascade, typically 50 to 100eV, rather than the escape energy, but even then the

delocalization would still be predicted to be 3nra. The fact that plasmons - which are collective

oscillations and thus in theory completely delocalized - contribute to secondary electron production

_ni,ght also seem to suggest that, destSite the micrograph evidence, secondary images should be

limited in resolution to a value closer to ten than to one nra. I-{ov,'ever, the value of delocalization

predicted by equation (5) applies only to the case of small scattering angles corresponding to the

minimum momentum transfer and hence the maxilnumexcitation distance [15]. A different

criterion for localization must be .applied to weakly bound electrons [16] based on the conservation

ot' energy and mornentum of the struck electron since in the limit of high overvoltage the
,,

mon-_entun_ transt'er is dominated by the need to provide sufficient momentum for the ejected free

electron. High momentunl transfer would also be involved in the generation of secondaries by
,%

plasmons. In both of these cases equation (5)II?en takes tile form [16] '"
_

r=

, , ,1111,, ,,, .i1_ ,_ ,,iq I, _ iii
" , I[11' "_H ,II_,, ,,I



• h 0.2 •

, d = _/2m = ./_ nm (6)AE kll._'q

which is now independent of the incident electron energy and suggests that for AE of 20eV the

localization is of the order of 0.05nra. In practice the degree of localization ,,,,,iiifall somewhere

between the extremes represented by equations (5) and (6), and an energy transfer e¢ 20eV will be

i localized on average to about 1nra [16], an estimate which is in good agreement with the observed

resolution limit of SE images. Finally it must be remembered that it is not only the generation of the
l

secondaries that determines the spatial resolution of the image, but also the subsequent diffusion

•' and escape of the second_uies. Little detailed work on the transport of secondary electrons has been.,

i performed and a proper study of this aspect of the process is needed before quantitative predictions
i
: can be m_d¢.

(2) Backscallered Eleclron llnaging

(a) Principles

Backscattered electrons are incident electrons Which having been scattered through angles in

excess of 90 degrees within the specimen emerge through the original beam entrance surface of the

specimen, The energy of these electrons lies between 50eV and E0the incident energy of the beam

and has an average value which is of the order of 0.5 E0. "I1the yield of backscattered electrons is a

monotonic function of the atomic number Z of the target and varies between about 0.06 for carbon

(Z=6) and about 0.5 for uranium (Z=92). Despite the fact that, for most materials and beam

energies, the yield of backscattered electrons is at least comparable to the yield of secondaries,

backscattered electron imaging has not been as i)opular a technique because of tlm difficult of

constructing a detector of adequate ge0inetrical efficiency, especia!ly within the confines of an

immersion lens, and because of a perception that backscattered images are inherently of low

resolution.

I b,ionte Carlo calculations show that backscattering is usually the result of a single'high angle

i (>90 degrees) scatlcring event within the sample. We can conveniently divide the backscattered

Jl
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electrons into two groups depending oll v,,'l_erltl_is occurs (figure 12). A BS1 electron would be

one for V,'l_ichtile first elastic scatterrng irlteraction it encountered after entering the sample was

this l{igll angle event. Since elastic mean free paths at 20-30keV are only of the order of a few tens

of nanometers this means that typically such an electron would then leave the surface after only

h>,,ing travelled perhaps 20 to 3(1rims within the sample, Assuming the usual Bethe [17] stopping

power equation we ca_ estim_tte that the electron is depositing energy at a rate.,of frorn 1 to 10eV

per nm of travel ill the snmple, so it will emerge ft'ore tile specimen with an energy which is within

a few hundred electron volts of E0. A BS2 electron would be one that encounters its high angle

event nt'ter undereoing several previous smaller angle events, Because the electron will :_lready

hnve tm\'elled a significant distance in the specimen, the energy of tile emergent backscattered

elccu'on ,,,,'ill nov,' be several kev less than E0, BS1 electroils carl therefore be separ_tted from BS2

electrons by _n energy sensitive dctectox'. Since most backscatter detectors exhibit a response

which rises linearly with tile energy of the electron detected ttleBS1 electrons will thus be

p_'cferent[ally weighted compared to the BS2 component. Operation _'_thigh magnification will, as

in the case of secondary imaging, also effectively holds the BS2 cornponent of the signal constant

while revel.cling tile spatial variation of the BS1 signal.

BS1 electrons _u'e important for high resolution imaging because the scattering events are

highly localized, In order for a high angle event to occur the incident electron must pttss very close

to the scattering nucleus, for exainple in silicon at 20keV the impact p_u'ameter for backscattering is

less than 0.017_. '-l'he probability of this event varies as about Z2, v,,'here Z is the atomic number ofi

,l':c nucleus, thus it is also strongly dependent on the loc_tl chemistry of the specimen, Even though

1t,:. ntlmber of BS1 electrons is only a small ft'action of the total BS signal (typically from 0.01 to

().1%) acccpttlblc images may rc_.tdily be obtained on the right kind of sample. Figure (13)

c'olnparcs secondary and bnckscnttered images (recort led simultaneously)of 10nra colloidal gold

pttrticlcs on _ silicon substrate, lt is evident that the backscattered image shows both higher

rcsoluticm nnd better con'_rnst tht:n the seconJalT imttge even though the BS detector used here was

not of the energy filtering type. This type of image.: has already been used in tile biological sciences

to ol_.,.;erveheavy m,-,t;'lll;_he.l_ ,_llnt'|ar-.,rl tn ,,_t .... ,-',_,-,;_,, ',.,a:................................... e'-,,-,.... bl ng groups on tl_¢ surf_tces of cells and.... IlL,II

orgnnelles, btlt recent work [18] tilts shown that when utilised in conjunction with heavy mel[tl

, lirF,i I all,, m,, II" ,,, , ii ,ii .... ppirl M ipl,,,,' "_iP
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shadov,'ing techniques it can also reveal structural detail on biological crystals 'at the

sub-nanometcr level, BS 1 imaging is related to tile 'low-loss' mode originally described by Wells

l l 9], and can be considered as an extreme example of the high angle annular dark field STEM

mode [20] but with the notable advantage of being feasible from a solid sample,

I, (b) Information in the BS inmge

The intensity of tlie backsc:ttter signal depends on tile mean atomic number of the target, but1

I since the backscattered electrons sample a volume of the sample comparable in diameter to the

Bethe range (equation 3), the actual magnitude of the effective backscattering coefficient observed

from an inhomogeneous specimen will represent an average over the entire sampled volume. With

the exception of the 13S1 component, therefore, the spatial resolution of tile image will be a

functiola of the 13ctherange and so only capable of 'high resolution' at low beam energies, Unlike

the second',try signal which is generated at or close to tile surface of the specimen the backscatter

signal carries information from depths of up to one-third of tile Bethe range within the sample, so

in general it is less surface specific, At low beam energies (< 2keV) however the depth of

information of the backscatter signal may become less than the escape depth of the secondary

electrons. In this event it is theBS signal which will best display the surface. Backscattered

ilnages also contain topogral)hic contrast, i.e a variation iri the yield as a function of the local

orientation of tl_c surface to tile beam, but because backscatter electrons are high in energy

compttrcd to secondaries they travel in straight lines and are thus prone _o shadowing by surface

• _ '1asperities. L S images of a surface me therefore dependent on die position of the detector relativeii

to the surface.

Electron channeling contrast is also present iriBS images frorri crystallille specimens [21]. Iri

tl_iscase the signal depends on the oricntatiori of the beam relative to the lattice so wlriations of this

a_elc, prt)duccd either by an angular displacement of the bearn or by local changes in tile

Crystallogral:_hyot"lhc salnl)le , will produce contrast. Figure (1.4) shows coritrast imaged from edge

dislocations in a bulk sarnple of molybdenite using this method after setting the specimen to a

c;ircftilly choscri orienlation relative to the irlcident beam by means of a selected ,'lrea channeling

l)atielz_1221.The spatial resolution in this case is determined both by tile extent of the bending of



lat!ice planes around the dislocntions Lindby the angul_,r convergence of the beam rather than by

any lirnit_tion ._e, by the size of the probe itself, Because the required electron-optical conditions

are restrictive, and the contrast is only 3-4% nt maximt_rn, this ft)rra of imaging is only possible on

a FEG i1_strument.

?Applications of the _ligh resolution SEI_I

lt can be estimated that tl_ere are only aleut 150 high resolution SEMs installed worldwide,

and of tllese ali but 20 or so are in Japan, \Vhile these instruments have been e rnp_yed on a wide

range of problen_s only a small fraction of the work has yet been published ill the el)en literature,

The maior nrens of application in the physical sciences have been to the study of surfaces, for

example observations of wear on lligh density magnetic recording media [.23] and studies on the

meclanl_isnls of crystal growth, observations of semiconductors [24] including such areas _.ts

lnyered su'uctures zmd quanturn wells, and studies of polymers az_dcomposites, In the life sciences

studies inclucle the observation of cellular ultra-structure [25], the direct visualization of

macro-molecular structures [.26], and studies ot the morphology of tooth en,_tmel [27]. As more of

these instruments become available the number and variety of the applications described will

tlndoubtedly increase,

Ct)nclusiolls

The combination of a field emi,ssion gun and a high performance probe-forminglcns

t)roduces a scanning electron microscope that combines much of the convenience and appeal c_fa

con\,entionttl SEM with a spatial resolution that can rival that of the transmission electron

microscope. Although much theoretical and practical work remains Io be clone to piace this

techt_iClUeon &tfirm footing, it is alrendy clear tllat this new generation of SEMs can i'llake a mzl.jor

c¢_l_tlibutit.m to both tl_e physical and life-sciences.

Actillo,,rlc(lgcmcnls The author is grateful to Dr.S J Pennycook for helpful comments and
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' l_'it7,tsvc Clapilotls

(1) 'l'l.ic,v_u'liltlorlof incident beam currerit with l_robe,size for 0_) ii converltional SEM with a

tuilgstun Ilairpiri ii.icirriiollic crrlltter iiild Ii l+ir_l_lolc-leris(C,_= 2turn,I:_,=105l.trllf)s/urrl2/str),(,b)ltl'l

SEk'I with convcritlorllil optics bi.it tisirig li fil:ld errlissiorl grin (C s = 2el'n, [_ --, 108 ltrrll:ls/crrl2/str),

iiild {ts)it high f)Cl'l'orrlliirict. SEM with both ii fluid errltssioi.i Sl.iri tirid itri lrrll.ilerstorl iciis (.Cs =

2rr[irl, [71= 10+ lil'rlf_s/orl'12/str),

(2) Ray tracing siintllatic,tls, b_iscdon 111¢rncil.iodoi' Cliff and Kenv,'ay 131,oi' probe, forrnlilg lind

c'urrcnt I)rol'ilcs iii SENIs irt 3()kev Itnd 2keV using identical lenses but either li cold fie'ld erl'_issloi.i

gtlli, of li l.tlt_+, tlicrrriior_ic erriillcr,

(3) 'l'llu origill of tl+eSEI arid gE2 corrlpoi.i++litsof the sccorldarysignal,

i

(4) Sc'llui.i.itiiiuviu,w of the+cn'iissioll profile,cii:'si2c.'Ol.idtii')' cleclrorls fl'orrl ;.lStlrftiCrd,

(5) 1lil_,llresolution secoridi.iryelectron image of Itri l.trlociizediili.irniriti il.iorgilnic rriembriuie,ImageI

rc.'corclcd tit 25keV on ;.ill llililclli S-900,

(6) lligh rcsoll.ilioi.i ii.[.[ageof a layered Si arid Ge,structure oil silicon, Ilrillged tit 3keV in I-{it[lchi

tS-<.)C)C),
i t

t7) k'It_i_l_Carlo calculatiori of yield of S171electroris frorri top 5i.ilri region of selectedt?lclBt_l.i{SItr

2()kc'V,

(8) (.)i'igii.i t)f the classic:alIilnii lo lhc:spUlild rcsoluliori of .<;CCOlldaryi-'lccii'ori irrilit.,,irlg in the SIT.M,

rg) Sccc_ndaryelectron imagesof rriolioclorial iiiiii-body proiciri bound to ii polystyrerle sl)here(lt)

with llCl Stll'fllce collting lind (b) wiih 21111.io1' chrolllttllTI, Imliges recorded iii 25keV iii I litachl

i 'S-90(1,

i

,n , ,II lM ......
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i

(lt)) Ikltllll_. Carlo calcullilicm cii' $,icld cir SEI clt:c'irons fro(li chrolllti.llri _,'ciiStlSthlckaoss of tillri for

2()kcV bcaln 1211c.,l'gy,

(.l 1) Illustration of tile use of SE 1 _nass-thtckness contrast lo image structures _,,,'ltl_a size below the

t..'l' ' " " ' ',Issic.<llicsoltiiiC)ll limil,

t 12} 'l'l_c (,rigill ul' BS1 iiiicl BS2 backsclittur electro:, COllll)C-iiicnis,

(I 3) SCCUlldaryclccirol'l (ai ai'icl backscaller,:d i:_lectrol'_(bi lillages of 10nrn colloidal gold particles

tin ii silicmil sti[.)slratt:',llliiigcs acquired siirltilttii_eol.isly at 2()k_,'Voi'i I-lillicl'll S-900,

(1.1) Chai_llclii_g ,'oi_lriisl ilrlligc cii' edge dislocations iri a bl.ilk foil of molybd,_riiie, ilriaged ii'i ii

<2()2()> rt:llccllori, MlcroL, riiFiti retort.led iri backsclllier rriocle ai 25kev tri Hill(chi S-900,

DISCLAIMER

This r_lxlri was pr_Jpiir_d Iis iii1 ilc0{liilil (li' w.rk SllOllSilrcd by(iii iigl_iicy ill lira I..liittl_ll Sl(tics
i (]livlJriilll01il, NlJllher tlm linllcd Siiil_,',i (hivcrnllllJlll ii(lr lilly litOllCy th_rcuf, Iliir lilly ()I limit

i_liipl(iyol_s,nlilkl_s lilly will'rlliily, UXl'_rlJss(ii' Illll)lle,(l, (lr ll_miillilJs any ling(ii liability lit rl_sltOll.ql-
h lily far ili_ llCcllracy, cilliil_lel_iics.'t, ur ustffilhlc.,Is cii' any hiforllllltlun_ iil_lliirillii,'i_ liriiiltilJl_ llr

lir(icl_.,t,,tdl_cl(mtxl, (Jr l'Cl_rlJSt_lltSIll(ii Ii,,( use.will(Iii ii(li llifrllit Iii prlvlllcly owlilxl rlghl.,t, Illffof
i_liCeImr_hi iii lilly Sl'_clflc cinlllllercliil i_rodtlvi, llrocos_i, (ii' .,mrvltm liy [l'lidl: iii(lng, iriil;h_l!lill'k_
iiilllltlrli_lllrOr, iii. ultl_rwl,_e {lim._ ilol lllJcos_ilrlly coilsllltito _)l' tinply Its iJnd(ll'._il0111Olll,rt_c(llll-
lllc_ndillliin, {ii' I'iivorlng ily ihl_ l.Jnllixl SiiliiJ,',t [.ttiyl_rlllll_lll iii' lilly ligOliCy lilt_rc(ll', 'l'hl_ vil_w,'t

illltl uplnlilli,,i of iitlllillrs l_xpi'lJ.,medhorl_lil d(:l ll(,li llCCc.,,milrliyslill,o llr rlffll_ct til((!lC iii' Iho
I.lllilc(l ,.qllilo.,i{hlvornnloi'd {lr any llllllllcy ihi_rlxlf,

tl
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Probe 1)iarneter

l,'ih,ttre (.11 'l'llc variation of irlcic.l(e.ntbeam current with probe size. for (A) a conventior_al eF'.M• ,,q )._

xsilll _t tl.lllg,'-;ICll hair1111 tl_crrnlorllc emitter 11116.1IXpirlhole-lens (C s 2crn, [_ 105 ltrnps/crn2/str),

(11) fill SI:iNI with ¢Ol'tVClltional oi)tics but using a fluid ernissic)rl _tlll (C_ = 2Clll, [_ = 10 [4

',t.lll)._,/Cll_2/slr),Ul'ld(C)a high l'_crl'orrnal_cc SEM with both a t'icld ctnissiorl gun and ali itnrr_ersior|

lolls (C, _.-:2rnln, I:_= IC)i) "., ltmps/cm,./str),
qi

tlm Ifp_ , , , iir,



l,'lgtire (2) Ray tracing siinulations, based ori iilt: rncthocl of Cliff arid Ke.nway i.3], of probe

fc)rlriiilg ttllclel.lt'rotltprofiles in Sl{iMs tit 30kev and 2kev rising identicnl lt:rises but eithor a cold!i

field cll"iissior'i gur'l, or tl l..,itI_6 lllcttniorlic crnittcr.
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Figure (3) 'l'he origin C_I"the SI!_I and S112 cOral)Orients of the secondary signal.
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Figure (4) Schcm_ltic view of the emission profile of second,try electrons ft'ore _tsu_face,



-i' tS) I ligh resolution second,try electron image of an _lnodized alumina inorganic rnembr;u_e. Image

ii re,'_rded ;tr 25keV oil an Ititachi S-900.
iii} i,I ,,'
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l;'igure {7) k'iolate Cnrlo calculntion of yield of SE1 electrc)ns from top 51-1111region of selected

clclnctats tit 2(}keV bcaln energy.
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t

F'igure(8) O,rigin of tll,aclassical limit to tlle spatial resolution of secondary electron imaging in

the SIENI,
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Figure(lO) NIc,ntc C'.ado calculation of yield of SE1 electrons from chromium versuslhickness

of l'illn, l'_._r2()kcV beam energy,

\



I, iKuru t l I) llltisir_ti(.)n uI' thu rise oI' SI'I n1.ss-tI_icknc.,.;s cc)ntr.!,t to iin_t_c _trticttll'C_ with 0. si;,'.c

I:,cl_)',,,'the (..'l,s.'-.i(..'_llrc.'-;olt)tit)r_ lit'l_it.



l,'igtlrc (,I2) The origin of the 13S1 _nd 13S2 bztcksc_.tttcrclcctroi_ compt:)neI_ts,
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